Kansas Cab Card

**Description:** Until March 2, 2009, Kansas will have three types of valid cab cards for power units and trailers. Listed below are valid card descriptions:

Cab cards issued from the IRP office are printed on 8 ½" X 11" piece of plain white paper with a background of the State of Kansas, Department of Revenue seal.

A cab card printed via the Internet. It has a small Kansas Department of Revenue seal in the upper left corner of the cab card. It is printed on 8 ½" X 11" paper also.

The new cab card, effective June 9, will have the State of Kansas, Department of Revenue seal in the upper left corner and will have either one or two bar codes in the lower portion. The bar codes meet PRISM specifications. This card is printed on plain white 8 ½" X 11" paper.

With the 2009 renewal season Kansas will reprint all cab cards (power & trailer units) and after March 2, 2009 the only valid cab card will be number three listed above.

Sample cab cards on the following pages.